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Lucy Luginbill Tribune News Service

K ENNEWICK,Wash.—Endless points of light reached
into the night sky as the jet plane approached the
city. Breathlessly, the young boy peered from his

window seat, the shimmer in the distance beaming hope.
“There were lights everywhere. I’d never seen so many

lights — even on the streets on the edge of the city there
were street lamps,” Dexter McKinley said, recalling his first
glimpse of America in 2001,whenhewas 13. “InHaiti there’s
no electricity, only sometimes, maybe 7 or 8 at night. When
it comes on, it’s like scoring a soccer goal, and they all start
cheering for the power.”
A boy familiar with the dark and dangerous streets of

his birthplace, Carrefour in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, the abun-
dance of light was only the first of many changes life would
bringwith his adoptive American parents.
Still, it is memories from his childhood in his Caribbean

homeland that have brought understanding.
“There was no public education, no welfare. I spent most

of my time in the streets running with friends,” Dexter said,
rememberinghowhismotherwas away for extendedperiods
in an effort to support six children in their fatherless home.
“I went to bedmany nights hungry.”
Extreme poverty and desperation brought Dexter and his

younger brother to theHeart of God orphanage in 1997.
“Mymom took us to the orphanage and left, but I thought

she would come back, so I was always looking for her.” Dex-
ter said, the anguish he felt from the separation playing on
his face.
Iron gates and concrete walls surrounded the compound,

and jagged glass at the top kept out thieves. But there were
bedswith blankets, andmeals three times a day.
“It was like the Comfort Inn or the Hilton,” Dexter said,

smiling at thememory of 15 boys in a room. “When we went
in, I felt rich.”

AS A BOY, FAITH GAVE HIMHOPE
For three years, Dexter lived at the orphanage, and it was

there, he said, that God’s love touched his heart. Hope illu-
minated his soul. Trusting in his newfound faith, he prayed
and prepared for God’s plan to unfold.
“Other kids were getting adopted and I thought, ‘Darn,

when is it going to be me?’” Dexter said. “I worked hard on
myEnglish, alwayswanting to come to America.”
In 1999, Janice McKinley traveled to the orphanage from

her home in Colorado.
Dexter remembers how the loving American woman

brought gifts — Frisbees, soccer balls and American candy.
He also recalls how he playfully demonstrated his street-
wise break-dancing while speaking in English, his goal to
impress her.
Shortly afterward, Dexter learned he would have a new

home in America.
“It took a year for the process,” Dexter said. “I spent two

weeks in a hotel, living the American life — food, the pool,
eating spaghetti and drinking orange juice, as much as I
wanted. Then Iwent back to the orphanage until everything
was ready forme to go.”
Finally, in August 2001, a very excited orphan was en

route to America, accompanied by missionaries heading to
theU.S.
Dexter reachedDallas, where his adopted parents lovingly

welcomedhimanddrove the rest of theway to their Colorado
home. The teen settled into theAmerican lifestyle.
“We lived 17 miles out of town and we had cows and other

farm animals and I learned to work hard,” Dexter said, remi-
niscing about the chores his dad, Wes, expected him to do. “I
really appreciated thehardwork, once Iwas older.”
After 16 years in America, Dexter is grateful for the strong

work ethic and enduring faith instilled by his adoptive mom

and dad. Today he is a real estate broker. He understands the
Americanway of living, but hasn’t forgottenhis roots.
A trip to his homeland shortly after the devastating 2010

earthquakemagnified thedestitution inHaiti.
“Now I really saw the poverty after being in theUSA,” Dex-

ter said. “The trash, the kids in the street and people killing
people. The road was so bad because there were rocks every-
where, bodies and people lying in the streets on their blan-
kets.”

REMEMBERING HIS ROOTS
This businessman realized more than ever the dark life

from which he was rescued, and he plans to give back. Dex-
ter and his wife, Sandra, have opened a ReMax franchise in
Pétion-Ville,Haiti, staffing itwith locals.
“The reason we’re opening the real estate office there is to

help the people,” Dexter said. “We want to show them how
to structure their laws so people can actually purchase real
estate andnot be taken advantage of.”
But there ismore this adoptee’s heartwants to do.
“We plan to give a percentage from the real estate sales to

raise money for an orphanage,” Dexter said. “We’re already
tithing to orphanage pastors there,” he said, his thoughts
turning to a distant time when a future in America seemed
impossible. “I came from a dark world. This is a calling from
God.”
For the homeless children in Haiti, it is a promise of light

— and hope.

FOLLOWING HIS LIGHT
Adopted fromHaitian
orphanage, he now
works to give back

Dexter and SandraMcKinley, center, visit Haiti in February.
They plan to support an orphanage there. Submitted by
DexterMcKinley

DexterMcKinley, whowas once an orphan inHaiti, visits aHaitian orphanage in February 2017. Submitted by DexterMcKinley

“I came from a darkworld.
This is a calling fromGod.”
DexterMcKinley
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Last week I reflected on the
prophetic warning fromRabbi Jonathan
Sacks that civilizations are on the decline
when they lose their social cohesion, fail to
uphold justice and forget to care for the dig-
nity of every citizen. Recent events seem to
bear out that this prophecymay be a predic-
tion that has already gone too far. Terrorist
attacks in Spain shock us again, while in our
own country awhite supremacist has also
used a car as his weapon of hate.
While the supposed protest in Charlottes-

ville was about the removal of a Confeder-
ate statue, it soon became clear that this was
amere pretext to bring to the public eye an
element of our society that has usually been
hidden. The presence of Nazi symbols,
KKKhoods, burning torches, hate signs
and chantsmakes it clear that this ismuch
more than an effort to preserve a bit of his-
tory. It was a blatant attempt to ignore the
bigger history— the overwhelming story of
our increasing diversity and commitment
to respect all people, regardless of race or
religion.
Don’tmiss the religious component of

this attempt to normalize hate. The flags,
Confederate andNazi, are not just racial
symbols but alsoweapons of hate against
religions. Much of the recent hate talk and
action are part of the increasing Islamopho-
bia in our country. According to the South-

ern Poverty LawCenter, which tracks var-
ious hate groups around the country, the
number of anti-Muslim groups has tripled
since 2015. The hate connection between
religion and race has become increasingly
obviouswith recent violence against not
justMuslims but against thosewho appear
to beMuslim or just different. This has been
demonstrated by the recent killings of Sikhs
andHindus from India because the killers
thought theywere from theMiddle East.

ANTI-SEMITISM BECOMES OPEN
The connection between racial hatred

and anti-Semitismwas also very obvious
in the recent events where the neo-Nazis,
white supremacists, andwhite national-
ists were seen and heard chanting “Jews
will not replace us” and “blood and soil”
(the English translation of theHitler slogan
“blut und boden”).
Themarchers carried banners with swas-

tikas, and one sign said “Jews are Satan’s
children.” Hatred, wherever it begins, soon
becomes anti-Semitic, and there is a long
history as well as recent data to bear that
out. According to the FBI UniformCrime
Report for 2015,more than 50 percent of all
victims of religious hate crimeswere targets
of anti-Semitism.
TheDepartment ofHomeland Security,

alongwith the FBI, issued a joint bulletin
inMay reporting that white supremacist
groups had carried outmore violent attacks
than any other extremist group in the past
16 years. Furthermore, they said that they

“likely will continue to pose a threat of
lethal violence over the next year.”
There is a long history of politicalmove-

ments seeking to understand complex situ-
ations by finding aminority group to blame.
Back in the 1960s, renowned historian Rich-
ardHofstadter gave a lecture at OxfordUni-
versity, whichwas then published byHarp-
er’sMagazine. Titled “The Paranoid Style
of American Politics,” it traced this role of
blaming one group for all of society’s prob-
lems.
He discussed the anti-Masonicmove-

ment and the alarmism aboutMormons.
When large numbers of immigrants arrived
fromCatholic countries, the anti-Catholic
movement emerged, often leading to vio-
lence and deaths. Such an approach grows
from the inability to deal with a compli-
catedworld. Blaming one group for all of
the problemsmakes things simple.
How arewe to respond in these threaten-

ing and disturbing times?
It is encouraging to note thatmore than

40,000 people showed up in Boston for a
peaceful rally rejecting hate and xenopho-
bia. It appears that while there is amove-
ment to normalize hate, the counter forces
for peace and acceptance become quickly
mobilized. It is important that we take a
stand on these vital issues, even if the high-
est levels in society are reluctant to provide
the neededmoral leadership. The response
ofmost people sends a clearmessage that
we as a society have not given up onwhat is
morally right.

I’m reminded of thewords fromElieWie-
sel in accepting theNobel Peace Prize in
1986.
“Wemust always take sides,” he said.

“Neutrality helps the oppressor, never the
victim. Silence encourages the tormentor,
never the tormented.…Wherevermen or
women are persecuted because of their race,
religion, or political views, that placemust
— at thatmoment—become the center of
the universe.”

DON’T REPLYWITHHATE
Another responsemust be that we not

fight hatredwithmore hate. One of the
founders of the nonprofit organization “Life
AfterHate,” dedicated to helping people
leave neo-Nazi and other extremist groups,
tells of his experience that planted the seed
that eventually led to his leaving his white
nationalist organization. As reported in the
magazine Sojourners, he “was being served
atMcDonald’s by an elderly African-Amer-
icanwomanwho saw the swastika tat-
tooed on his hand. She looked at him, and
said, ‘Oh honey, you’re somuch better than
that.’”
Wemust take a stand and not tolerate the

normalization of hate. Canwe also do this
in away that demonstrates a love thatmight
just turn the hater into onewho alsowill
reject that hate? It will be themoral leader-
ship that we are each called to take in these
times of confusion and conflict.
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